HUMANITIES
Complete the following courses:
ENG105  Composition I
ENG106  Composition II
SPC101  Fundamentals of Oral Comm

SOCIAL SCIENCES
Complete the following courses:
SOC110  Intro to Sociology
PSY111  Intro to Psychology
*Social Science elective (9 credits)

*Defined by Allen College as Geography, History, Political Science, Psychology, Social Work, Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminology electives.
Examples may include, but are not limited to, courses with corresponding prefixes: GEO, HIS, POL, PSY, SOC and CRJ. Please contact Student Services with elective course numbers to ensure transferability.

NATURAL SCIENCES
Complete the following courses:
BIO168  Human Anatomy & Physiology I with lab
BIO173  Human Anatomy & Physiology II with lab
CHM166  General Chemistry I with lab
PHY212  Classical Physics I with lab
*Natural science electives (6 credits)

Examples may include, but are not limited to, courses with corresponding prefixes: BIO, CHM, ENV, EGR, MAT and PHY. Please contact Allen College Student Services with elective course numbers to ensure transferability.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Complete the following courses:
MAT156  Statistics
Diversity course (any course exploring another culture, for example, courses with the corresponding prefix GLS)
Elective general education courses (33-38 credits)

Allen College contacts:
Molly Quinn or Holly Risetter,
allencollegeadmissions@ihs.org, 319-226-2000.

NOTE: A 2.7 GPA is required for admission into the Bachelor of Health Science -NMT option. Meeting admission criteria does not guarantee admission into the program. All students will be subject to a background check prior to admission and licensure.